Romances break down the same way. Once upon a time, you could tell how much sex was going to be in the novel by how far down the bodice came on the heroine. The term "bodice ripper" came about in the 1970s as the bodice got lowered in a more radical fashion. (Most of the books were historical and got their social history SOOOOOOO wrong --After the Battle of Hastings, who ran around in England and was taking baths at every drop of the hat?) So romances go from the formulaic Harlequins (girl meets boy, girl meets other boy, girl picks the right boy and they passionately kiss on the last page of the book after he proposes to her), to Westerns (see Harlequin, just moved to the west), to nurse romances, to historicals (some time period with certain time frames having their own niche), to romantic suspense (think Nancy Drew, with a scoop of true love and a marriage to come), to bodice rippers. Newer sub-genres include time travel and vampires (lots and lots of vampires --whole series of vampires all who just need a Good Woman to set them right) as well as forays into military romances, religious romances, and fantasy.
Even in academic libraries someone has to handle the genre fiction. That seemed to fall my way. After all, I read "all that weird spaceship stuff with aliens"! And now you know more about the books you see in the supermarket than you ever wanted to know! By Burt Quaid (Burt) on Friday, September 18, 2009 -04:07 pm: Edit Funny story about those kind of books. My mother used to read them. As she read she would used a black marker to "redact" the naughty bits. Once she was done she would let my little sister read it.
She never could get the used book store to take them. The formal diagnosis is "atypical ductal hyperplasia" which basically means that instead of having one layer of cells inside a milk duct, I seem to have two.
I will have to do pre-op things on Sept. 30 --an appointment with an anesthesiologist where we'll go over stuff and do some tests.
On Oct. 1, my parents will come down and we'll scope out the trip to the hospital for them. We'll find some places for them to eat or wander while they wait. That way they will be there for me and I will have someone to drive me home afterwards.
Oct. 2 the surgeon will do a "wire-guided lumpectomy". This will provide enough tissue to give to the pathologist.
Oct. 6 I will have another meeting with the surgeon to find out the diagnosis.
The odds changed slightly with this finding. Prior to the biopsy, about 75-80% of the results would be non-cancerous. With this, the surgeon dropped it to 70% which is in line with the article I found and its conclusion that one-third of the excisions contained cancer (http://www.pubmedcentral.nih.gov/articlerender.fcgi?artid=1190878).
Courage and grace are all I ask for. In the end we all face the darkness alone. Our family, our friend, our loved one may stand beside us, support us and cry for us. But we stand alone the only thing we have is what is inside us, our fears, our couage, our believe in something greater then ourselfs. When we face the darkness jeanie, we face ourselfs. I have no doubt you will win this test. I will have to do pre-op things on Sept. 30 --an appointment with an anesthesiologist where we'll go over stuff and do some tests.
By
Just make sure that they don't use "Griswold anaesthesia" --"WHANG!" "Ok, she's out cold! Start cutting!" Then we have to get cardboard involved in some fashion. (Cards are a no-go at this point.) I am thinking maybe an entry-level game where the Evil Andro Glenn battles it out with the Good Rest-ofthe-Galaxy Glenn. We could have cardboard artwork to represent that (Gorn Glenn, Hydran Glenn, Klingon Glenn, even Bargantine Glenn).
Then we would also want to tie in our new minis --maybe Good Glenn uses plasma attacks and Evil Glenn uses drones?
Next, we could tie into Fed Commander by suggesting that if Good Glenn wants to whang on Evil Glenn's ship, then one should use FC or SFB rules. (This does force SPP to create new EG and GG monster rules so we can port them over to FC.)
Of course, we could not forget the F&E guys. To avoid creating a new map, we could simply say that GG and EG are battling it out in the black parts. (NO, Do NOT drool on the ISC's space or some people will be annoyed at you.) In fact, one rule could be that if the EG and GG fight hits a hex that is occupied, all counters in the hex are tossed high enough that they go over the head of the tallest person present and if the counters land on black space then the ships they represent belong to one of the Glenns (1-3, GG; 4-6, EG); otherwise the ships are played as they landed, except they now belong to the empire whose space they landed in. Any that land on the floor were just eaten by Space Dragons and cannot be repaired or used for salvage even. The countdown to my parents arriving is starting. They will be here at noon tomorrow and will be the ones to get me to and from Friday's biopsy. Today, my room turns into their room and I move to the daybed.
Homemade tomato soup is in the freezer. The chicken is cooked and sitting in its broth to absorb some moisture. It gets turned into chicken salad tonight. Potato salad also gets made tonight.
Today, is pre-operative meetings and tests. It is supposed to take only a few hours, but I've been told to allow all day. Communique #46 and the Ship Cards from Hydran Attack will be going with me. If I finish them, then I have a Very Thick book to read! By Jean Sexton (Jsexton) on Wednesday, September 30, 2009 -01:54 pm: Edit
That was quick! X-Rays and EKG and blood work all done, anesthesiologist stuff done (I was told I did very well on my preparation), and paperwork filled out. I got to have a new blown vein in my hand. (I told her I blow them on that side, but she said they looked good and went in. Right after she said, "there now, that wasn't bad," she continued, "Well, that vein blew; I can't believe it!" I was good and didn't say, "I told you so.") have to go to the doctor for cortisone shots and explain that it is "Griswold elbow", and not tennis elbow?
By ROBERT l cALLAWAY (Callaway) on Wednesday, October 07, 2009 -10:53 pm: Edit Jean I remind you that the Deltion R&D offices sent you a BAMPTION 14 AUTO LOAD STEWPOT 100 ROUND MAG was delivered to your home and set by our tech it fire and forget just set the target and press the button. We await your evalation Guys, the news is all good! The biopsy showed only normal stuff and some fibro-cystic changes. Any abnormal cells are not there any more, so there is nothing to watch.
I have a follow-up visit in March to see what changes the surgery made so that there is a new baseline, and then I return to my normally scheduled doctors' visits in six months.
I want to thank all of you. You have given me hope when I had fear, helped me cross the rough spots, and kept me company when I was lonely. You may never really understand how much that mattered to me and how much I treasured your posts, emails, IMs, and phone calls. Knowing that you were there always lit the dark.
And I want to thank Leanna, Steve, and Steven who have also kept my spirits up. SVC never failed to check on me, Leanna has been like a sister to me, and Petrick has made me laugh when no one else could. Now, what are you hanging around here for? Grab a brownie or a molasses cookie and get out there and blow up some ships! But do not blow up the BBS or I will thwack you with the maple cane or whang you with the #8 Griswold cast-iron frying pan. Maybe I am an Orion at heart as I can switch up weapons on you! By Thomas Mathews (Turtle) on Monday, October 12, 2009 -01:08 pm: Edit
